


It begins at the national monument of the Brothers Grimm in Hanau,  
the German Fairy Tale Route - and with it your journey through a land  
of fairy tales.

Follow the unique route through different landscapes, remote villages, 
and cosy half-timbered towns all the way to Bremen. Legendary castles, 
enchanting palaces and countless fairytale fountains line the way. In  
castle hotels as well as in rustic hermitages, your pillows shall be plumped 
up and the table set in abundance. Storytelling evenings, costume tours 
and stage programmes round off the fairytale travel offer.

Whether in fairytale parks or museums, on romantic forest paths or  
enchanting lantern paths, as part of group tours or on your own, your  
goal is always the same: the gateway to a world where fairy tales can  
be personally experienced.

A journey through fairyland





… from Main to the sea



Along the German Fairy Tale Route:  
Many of our partner companies have charging stations!

Countless events invite young and old to explore the treasure 
trove of the Brothers Grimm. Great festivals, groovy musicals, and 
exciting fairytale days take you straight to the realm of tales, sagas 
and legends. Many places along the route regularly invite you 
to celebrate and relax in a fairytale atmosphere: from Easter to 
Christmas, from Fairytale Week in Bad Sooden-Allendorf to fairy-
tale summer festivals in Bad Wildungen and Heilbad Heiligenstadt 
to the atmospheric Advent and Christmas markets in Fritzlar and 
Kassel and in almost every town along the way.

Sleeping Beauty is not a part of every meal on the German Fairy 
Tale Route. But if you‘re looking for a frog cake, a fairytale dinner 
with Rapunzel, a meal in the birthplace of Dorothea Viehmann 
or other fairytale treats, you‘ve come to the right place. Especially 
our partner companies welcome you cordially!

Many wishes also come true for motorhome travellers on the 
German Fairy Tale Route: an attractive route through different 
landscapes between the Main River and the sea; attractive lots  
at many stations and a motorhome guide with important  
information and fairytale tips make unforgettable tours possible.

When you suddenly meet Little Red Riding Hood in Alsfeld‘s old 
town, the whole family is surprised - and perhaps spontaneously 
comes up with the idea of visiting the wolf in the Knüll Game 
Park. Or would you prefer the Sababurg Zoo? From there it would 
not be far to „Fat Berta“ in the jungle, to the all-year swimming 
pool of the „Sleeping Beauty City“ Hofgeismar or to the documenta 
exhibition city of Kassel.
In short: the German Fairy Tale Route offers a variety of  
experiences for families – from the Cinderella games to the  
Easter Wheel Race and the summer toboggan run to the Dwarf 
Christmas.

… experience and enjoy



Ever since Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm began collecting and editing the 
Children’s and Household Tales two centuries ago, the route and the 
landscape it passes through have become increasingly infused with the 
magic of these tales that UNESCO has included in its World Heritage 
registry since 2005. Romantic in every sense of that word, the German 
Fairy Tale Route, founded in 1975, wends its way through the landscape of 
the Brothers Grimm from Hanau, their birthplace, on to Bremerhaven and 
Bremen, the destination of one of their most famous fairy tales, The Town 
Musicians of Bremen.

This new English language volume takes the reader to each of the 53 
towns and cities of the German Fairy Tale Route plus Berlin and Göttingen, 
included in this volume because of the important role they played in the 
life and work of the Brothers Grimm. With hundreds of pictures, historical 
descriptions of each site plus informative sidebars, sightseeing tips and 
connections to the location’s fairy tales and legends, the more than 400 
pages of this book include twelve of the most favorite Grimm fairy tales 
along with a wide selection of important legends and sagas.   
                                                                            
The idea is that this volume will help the reader discover this remarkable 
landscape with its beautiful rivers, hills and castle-covered hilltops amidst 
small towns and ancient cities �lled with half-timbered houses, 
cathedrals, beautiful town halls, ancient ruins, famous spas, unusual 
museums, caves, mines, harbors and as many other things as the lively 
imagination needs to make the tales come to life. They do come to life 
many times each year in festivals and performances in the remarkable 
towns and cities of this magical landscape. 

Sit back and enjoy your trip through the wonders of the German Fairy Tale 
Landscape.

Welcome to the remarkable 
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In the footsteps of the Brothers 
Grimm.
Since 1975, the German Fairy Tale Route has invited visitors to follow in the footsteps  
of the famous brothers from Hanau, the birthplace of Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm,  
to the Bremen Town Musicians.

They lived in Hanau and Steinau an der Straße (both today officially designated „Brothers 
Grimm Town“), Marburg, Kassel and Göttingen as well as Berlin. Apart from Berlin, these 
stages in life are connected by the German Fairy Tale Route and open up a variety  
of access points to an impressive life‘s work. Every year Hanau invites you to the Brothers 
Grimm Festival and in Steinau you can get a feel for how the Grimms lived as children.  
The GRIMMWELT Kassel shows Jacob and Wilhelm as worldwide networked linguists and 
presents an immeasurable treasure: their personal copies of the „Children‘s and Household 
Tales“, part of the UNESCO „Memory of the World“. The university city of Marburg  
takes us back in time to a romantic exploration of the world, while in Göttingen the  
two brothers are above all to be met as politically committed scholars.

Traces of the Grimms and important contemporaries can also be found in many other 
places along the German Fairy Tale Route. Ludwig Emil Grimm, for example, helped shape 
the painters‘ colony of Willingshausen. Jacob was often abroad on foot at the Meißner, 
in today‘s Geo-Nature park Mother-Hulda-Land. And the Schauenburg Fairy Tale Guard 
reminds us of Wachtmeister Krause, who told the Grimms fairy tales in exchange for  
„discarded legwear“.

We could also tell some stories here. But set off on a fairytale journey of discovery  
yourself in the footsteps of the Brothers Grimm.

GRIMMWELT Kassel (top);  
Brüder Grimm-Haus in Steinau (middle);  
GrimmsMärchenReich in Hanau (bottom)
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Stages in the Brothers Grimms' lives
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Geo-Nature Park Mother Hulda Land
Hiking with quality guarantee and cycling in the varied 
and species-rich landscape of the Geo-Natural Park be-
tween Werratal, Grünem Band and Kaufunger Wald. Be 
a guest at the authentic legendary locations of Mother 
Hulda on and around the High Meißner mountain.
Tel. +49 (0)5651 992330
www.naturparkfrauholle.land

Göttingen
Workplace of the Brothers Grimm from 1829 - 1837 as 
librarians and professors at the famous Georg August 
University. Historic old town, market fountain with the 
town's landmark, the "Gänseliesel" (Little Goose Girl) 
statue. Students made her the most kissed girl in the 
world.
Tel. +49 (0)551 499800 · www.goettingen-tourismus.de

Grebenhain
In the Vogelsberg, the volcano full of fun and legends 
from the High Vogelsberg Nature Park. Here the 
"Vogelsberg" found its name and the devil once did his 
mischief here.
Tel. +49 (0)6644 96270
www.grebenhain.de

Grebenstein
City of towers, half-timbered 
houses and more…
Tel. +49 (0)5674 705-0
www.grebenstein.de

Gudensberg
Cultural half-timbered town with fairytale stage, historic 
old town, Obernburg ruin on the Schlossberg and 
numerous fabulous o� ers, such as the Fairytale Festival 
or the Gudensberger Schmeckefuchs (culinary and 
fairytale event).
Tel. +49 (0)5603 9330
www.gudensberg.de

Hameln
Historical Old Town, Pied Piper Open Air Games, Pied 
Piper Musical "RATS", Guided City Tour with the Pied 
Piper, Museum with Mechanical Pied Piper Theatre, Pied 
Piper � gures and carillon chimes at the Wedding House, 
glassblowing, river cruises, nearby Hämelschenburg 
Castle. 
Tel. +49 (0)5151 957823 · www.hameln.de

Hanau
Birthplace of the Brothers Grimm, national monument 
on the market square, Brothers Grimm Festival in the 
roofed amphitheatre, Philippsruhe Castle with Grimms 
Fairytale Kingdom for children and families, Hessian 
Doll and Toy Museum. Hanau fairytale trail through the 
city centre.
Tel. +49 (0)6181 295739 · www.hanau.de

Hann. Münden
The most beautiful half-timbered town in the Weser-
bergland with more than 700 half-timbered houses 
from six centuries. This is where the Fulda, Werra and 
Weser rivers meet and where the famous doctor Eisen-
bart still practices today.
Tel. +49 (0)5541 75-313 und -343
www.hann.muenden-erlebnisregion.de

Spa Town Heiligenstadt
Spa and feel-good city in the green centre of Ger-
many with an impressive history. It was here that the 
Brothers Grimm met before work began on the German 
Dictionary. Historic old town, fairytale park with small 
saltworks house, Eichsfeld museum, literary museum 
"Theodor Storm", hiking region.
Tel. +49 (0)3606 677-903 · www.heilbad-heiligenstadt.de

Helsa
Historic half-timbered village, GrimmSteig hiking 
region.
Tel. +49 (0)5605 80080
www.gemeinde-helsa.de

Herbstein
Hesse's highest mineral spring in the High Vogelsberg 
Nature Park, historical/heartening/healing. Carnival and 
STATT Museum with traditional Springerzug (part of 
Shrove Monday procession), underground vault with 
walkable city wal.
Tel. +49 (0)6643 960019 
www.herbstein.de

Hessisch Lichtenau
Gateway to the Mother Hulda country, where the fairy 
tales, myths and legends around Mother Hulda are still 
alive and well. Small half-timbered town. Mother Hulda 
Park with circular path, whose 12 stations show both 
the Legendary and fairytale � gure in connection with 
history. Mother Hulda Museum: Holleum.
Tel. +49 (0)5602 807-180 · www.hessisch-lichtenau.de

Hessisch Oldendorf
Step in the footsteps of the Baxman and the eventful 
history of the Lower Saxon town. Destinations: Ger-
many's northernmost dripstone cave "Schillat Cave" 
with natour.NAH.zentrum,  Fischbeck Abbey founded in 
955, legendary nature reserve around the "Hohenstein".
Tel. +49 (0)5751 403980
www.westliches-weserbergland.de

Hofgeismar
Colourful half-timbered town in the enchanting Rein-
hardswald nature park and in the realm of Sleeping Beau-
ty with the lovely Sleeping Beauty Castle Sababurg, where 
you can experience Sleeping Beauty and the Prince live, 
the Sababurg zoo with museum, legendary Sababurg 
jungle, popular Würfelturmsage (dice tower saga) etc. 
Tel. +49 (0)5671 999-222 · www.reinhardswald.de

Holzminden
The city of fragrances and aromas with a sweet-smelling 
o� er: fragrant city tour, colourful market of fragrances 
and aromas, fragrance and aroma seminars, fairytale 
fragrances and wild hunter Hackelberg.
Tel. +49 (0)5531 992960
www.stadtmarketing-holzminden.de

Homberg (Efze)
Fairytale half-timbered ensemble with Maria Church, 
"Little Brother and Little Sister Fountain" at the market-
place and the "Hohenburg" castle ruin.
Tel. +49 (0)5681 939161 
www.homberg-efze.de

Alsfeld
European model city with Fairy Tale House and unique 
half-timbered ensemble. It is not uncommon to en-
counter an enchanting Little Red Riding Hood in the old 
town of Alsfeld with its more than 400 half-timbered 
houses.
Tel. +49 (0)6631 182-165
www.alsfeld.de

Bad Karlshafen
Baroque planned town with historical harbour, German 
Huguenot Museum, Weser thermal baths, and river 
cruises. Legendary Krukenburg ruins in the medieval 
district of Helmarshausen with former Benedictine 
abbey and museum.
Tel. +49 (0)5672 9226140
www.bad-karlshafen-tourismus.de

Bad Oeynhausen
Fairy Tale Museum with numerous storytelling events 
and annual fairytale days, spa gardens, Bali thermal 
baths, GOP variety show, casino, theatre in the park, 
museum courtyard, spa concerts, "Poetic Sources" 
literature festival.
Tel. +49 (0)5731 1300
www.badoeynhausen.de

Bad Sooden-Allendorf
Historic old town with solid rows of half-timbered buil-
dings at the foot of the Hohe Meißner in the "Land of 
Mother Hulda". Fairytale Lantern Trail, saltworks house, 
salt museum.
Tel. +49 (0)5652 95870
www.bad-sooden-allendorf.de

Bad Wildungen
The elegant health town at the Kellerwald-Edersee Natio-
nal Park has many facets: the picturesque half-timbered 
old town with town wall, witch tower and baroque castle, 
the sophisticated art nouveau spa quarter, Europe's 
largest spa park and the Snow White village Bergfreiheit. 
Tel. +49 (0)800 7910100 (toll-free)
www.bad-wildungen.de

Baunatal
Baunatal moves you - it's simply fabulous with the 
Brewery Knallhütte, and the birthplace and home of 
Dorothea Viehmann, famed storyteller to the Brothers 
Grimm. Various fairytale sculptures in the individual dis-
tricts, hotels with a personal atmosphere and a modern, 
centrally located camper campsite. 
Tel. +49 (0)561 95379580 · www.baunatal-bewegt.de

Bodenwerder
Münchhausen Museum, Münchhausen game and 
musical, monuments and historical old town.
Tel. +49 (0)5533 405-41
www.muenchhausenland.de

Bovenden
Plesse Castle is a fairytale-like destination with a magni� -
cent view of the Leine Valley and cultivated gastronomy, 
inviting you to linger. Guided tours with the symbolic 
� gure "Adelheid von Plesse" can be booked. Legen-
dary Castle Plesse - published in the volume "German 
Legends" by the Brothers Grimm.
Tel. +49 (0)551 82010 · www.bovenden.de

Bremen
Home and open-air performance of the world-famous 
"Bremen Town Musicians", historical marketplace and 
old town with the UNESCO World Heritage Sites Town 
Hall and Roland statue, Böttcherstrasse with carillion, 
Schnoorviertel (oldest part of town), town of aviation 
and space travel, bicycle town.
Tel. +49 (0)421 3080010 · www.bremen.de/tourismus

Buxtehude
Picturesque Hanseatic and fairytale town with narrow 
old town alleys and historical half-timbered houses, 
where hare and hedgehog once ran a race. Fairytale 
events, such as guided city tours and themed tours, 
the International Fairytale Festival and the magical 
Christmas Market.
Tel. +49 (0)4161 501-2345 · www.buxtehude.de

Ebergötzen
In the "Herrenmühle", today a museum, Max & Moritz 
come to life and in the European Bread Museum you 
can learn everything about bread from di� erent epochs 
and countries.. 
Tel. +49 (0)5507 7181 (Wilhelm-Busch-Mühle)
Tel. +49 (0)5507 999498 (Europäisches Brotmuseum)
www.wilhelm-busch-muehle.de · www.brotmuseum.de

Frankenberg (Eder)
Half-timbered town with an over 500 year-old 10-tower 
town hall, fabulous fairytale hiking trail (Germany's � rst 
premium hiking trail), view from the witch tower over 
the old town.
Tel. +49 (0)6451 717672
www.ederbergland-touristik.de
www.wandermaerchen.eu

Freiensteinau
Situated in the southern Vogelsberg with its beautiful 
low mountain range. Lake Nieder-Mooser with a cam-
ping site and the Vulkan amusement park invite you to 
stay and relax. 
Tel. +49 (0)6666 960021
www.freiensteinau.de

Fritzlar
Almost 1300-year-old cathedral and imperial city with 
picturesque alleys, the historic market square, impressive 
half-timbered buildings and the imposing St. Peter's 
Cathe dral with its cathedral treasures. Ludwig Emil 
Grimm, Romantic draughtsman, portrayed medieval 
Fritzlar.
Tel. +49 (0)5622 988643 · www.fritzlar.de

Fürstenberg – Porzellanmanufaktur
MUSEUM SCHLOSS FÜRSTENBERG: See. Experience. 
Understand. - Three centuries of porcelain history come 
to life in a fairytale journey through time. The castle en-
semble with museum, visitor workshop, factory outlet 
and castle gastronomy is an enchanting destination. 
Tel. +49 (0)5271 401178
www.fuerstenberg-schloss.com

Gelnhausen
City founded by Frederick I. Barbarossa, birthplace of 
the baroque poet Grimmelshausen and of Philipp Reis 
(inventor of the telephone), Grimmelshausen World in 
the museum at the Obermarkt, enchanting interactive 
city rally "Gelnhusana Magica", Accessible Ear, Imperial 
Palace, inventor of the historical guided tours.
Tel. +49 (0)6051 830300 · www.gelnhausen.de

Hoya/Weser
The dwarf saga of Hoya. Contemporary testimony is the 
former Count's Castle on the eastern side of the Weser 
River, in which the dwarves once made the Count an of-
fer he could not refuse, a jewel with a historic character, 
cultural o� erings and attractive leisure opportunities.
Tel. +49 (0)4251 815-47
www.grafschaft-hoya.de

Kassel
Capital of the German Fairy Tale Route. 
When Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm collected their 
famous Tales of Children and the Home in Kassel at the 
beginning of the 19th century, they could not have 
guessed that they had laid the foundation for one of 
the most important German contributions to world 
literature. GRIMMWELT Kassel is an inspiring 
dedication to the work of the Brothers Grimm and 
among many other artefacts displays the original 
handwritten copies of the fairy tales belonging to 
the UNESCO World Heritage Site. The Wilhelmshöhe 
Mountain Park (UNESCO World Heritage Site) gives an 
incomparable and authentic impression of the epoch 
of the 18th and 19th centuries with its impressive 
fountains, Hercules statue as Kassel's landmark, and 
the fairytale Löwenburg Castle.
Tel. +49 (0)561 707707
www.kassel-marketing.de

Kaufungen
Modern municipality with an over 1000-year history. 
Nestled in the Losse valley, surrounded by meadows and 
forests. Historical collegiate church and collegiate area, 
picturesque old town centres, regional museum "Old 
School", Rossgang Mining Museum, Hessian Brickworks 
Museum and the Sinnesgänge “Sensory Experiences”.
Tel. +49 (0)5605 802-0 · www.kaufungen.eu

Knüllwald
The Knüllwald municipality lies in the middle of " Little 
Red Riding Hood Country" with wolf and bear in the 
Knüll Game Park. Explore premium hiking trails such as 
the "Lochbachklamm", the "Hutewald" or the "Schloss-
brunnenweg" or take the opportunity to visit the 
fairytale sights of the Knüll Hills on a motorcycle tour.
Tel. +49 (0)5681 930808 · www.knuelltouristik.de

Lahntal
Otto-Ubbelohde House, studio 
of the painter and illustrator of 
fairy tales of the Brothers Grimm
Tel. +49 (0)6420 82300
www.lahntal.de

Lügde
Discover the city of the Osterräder ("Easter wheels", a 
tradition of burning wooden wheels at Eastertime) walk 
through the historic city centre along the city wall and 
explore nature on mystical cycle and hiking trails. On the 
fairytale hill of Köterberg you can enjoy the wonderful view 
of the Weser mountain region and the Teutoburg Forest. 
Tel. +49 (0)5281 770870 · www.luegde.de

Mackenrode
Fairytale Park located on long-distance Hercules hiking 
route trail in the hilly Eichsfelder region. The most beau-
tiful village church in Eichsfeld. Until 1945, the districts 
belonged to Hessen.
Tel.: +49 (0)36087 90601
www.vg-uder.de

Marburg
In the charming university town, the Brothers Grimm 
began with the research of popular folk literature 
and joined the circle of Romantics. Today the unique 
Grimm-Dich-Pfad trail connects the ensemble of Land-
grave castle, historic upper town with market square, 
and Elisabeth Church.
Tel. +49 (0)6421 99120 · www.marburg-tourismus.de 

Melsungen
Melsungen is worth a visit! Historic half-timbered town, 
famous town hall, home of the Bartenwetzer (axe-whet-
ters).
Tel. +49 (0)5661 708200
www.melsungen.de
www.melsunger-land.de

Morschen
In the middle of Old Morschen lies the monastery Hay-
dau, awakened from a Sleeping Beauty's sleep to new 
splendour. The monastery has been a peaceful part of 
the community since the 13th century. Story venue of 
the fairytale character "Gertrud von Haydau".
Tel. +49 (0)5664 9494-0
www.morschen.de

Neukirchen
Fairytale house with exhibits is partly more than 150 
years old. During the Tourist Information's opening 
hours, the house can be visited as a museum. Wonder-
ful journey into the world of fairy tales on � xed dates 
or after booking. Fairytale symbols throughout the 
half-timbered inner city.
Tel. +49 (0)6694 911350 · www.neukirchen.de

Niedenstein
Climatic health resort with enchanting views from the 
Hesse Tower and the Chattenpfad - myths and legends 
around Niedenstein. Niedenstein is the fairytale godfat-
her of King Thrushbeard.
Tel. +49 (0)5624 99930
www.niedenstein.de

Nienburg/Weser
Half-timbering and Weser Renaissance - discover the 
historic old town on the Nienburg Bear Trail.  Tip: Euro-
pe's most beautiful weekly market, asparagus museum, 
Nienburg regional museum, police museum, Weser 
cycle path, Weser boat trips, night watchman tours, city 
tour: "Fairy tales, Myths & Legends".
Tel. +49 (0)5021 91763-0 · www.mittelweser-tourismus.de

Nieste
Fairytale hiking region on the Grimm Trail with the 
popular Königsalm restaurant.
Tel. +49 (0)5605 944120
www.nieste.de
www.grimmsteig.de

Polle
Cinderella play every 3rd Sunday in the months May to 
September on the open-air stage Castle Polle, Cinderel-
la room performed in the Haus des Gastes, Cinderella 
path around the castle. Regular theatre performances 
on the open-air stage for children and adults.
Tel. +49 (0)5535 411 · www.polle-weser.de 

Rauschenberg
Historic old town, starting point of the 2.5 km long 
WanderMärchenWeg (Fairytale Hiking Path). Fairytale 
forest for young and old, Burgwald fairytale marathon 
for recreational athletes, sewing and fairytale parlour for 
cosy hours. Fairytale fun in nature for the whole family. 
Let yourself be enchanted by our myths and legends.
Tel. +49 (0)6425 9239-0 · www.rauschenberg.de

Rehburg-Loccum
5 villages with fairy tales and legends. Starting in Sep-
tember 2020, Bad Rehburg is venue of historical prome-
nades and Brothers Grimm Fairytale Path with fabulous 
vistas of Lake Steinhude. Cistercian monastery, dinosaur 
park, historical spa facilities Romantik-Bad Rehburg.
Tel. +49 (0)5037 3000-60
www.rehburg-loccum-tourismus.de

Rotenburg an der Fulda
A colourful half-timbered town. Historic old town with 
city wall, defensive towers and landgrave castle, bronze 
sculpture path, "Annotopia" fantasy festival.
Tel. +49 (0)6623 5555 
www.rotenburg-erleben.de

Little Red Riding Hood Country
In the Schwalm-Knüll region one � nds original tradi-
tional costume groups with Little Red Riding Hoods in 
colourful  local costume, which still today remind of the 
fairy tale � gure of the Brothers Grimm. Visit the wolf in 
the Knüll game park or Little Red Riding Hood in the 
Neukirchen Fairy Tale House. 
Tel. +49 (0)6691 207407 · www.rotkaeppchenland.de

Sababurg
The "Sleeping Beauty Castle Sababurg" is largely closed 
due to extensive renovation work. On selected dates 
the outdoor area of the popular excursion destination 
is accessible. Information on opening hours and pro-
gramme of events:
Tel. +49 (0)5671 999-222 · www.erlebnis-sababurg.de

Schauenburg
Nestled in the midst of a natural setting surrounded by 
a basalt dome landscape, between fairytale castles and 
ruins, the Schauenburg castle ruin is a notable landmark. 
Idyllic leisure lake in the district of Martinhagen. Crossed 
by the historic Hessen Courrier. The fairytale sentry as a 
memorial to the fairy tale contributors of the brothers.
Tel. +49 (0)5601 93250 · www.gemeinde-schauenburg.de

Schieder-Schwalenberg
Picturesque half-timbered and artist town at the foot 
of a castle with fantastic views, myth of city water -- is 
the water running uphill here? Enchanting family ad-
venture hike, creative holiday, culture Castle Schieder, 
adventure on the lake Schiedersee. 
Tel. +49 (0)5284 94373794
www.schieder-schwalenberg.de

Schwalmstadt
Enchanting half-timbered ensemble in Red Riding Hood 
country with fairytale � gures, Schwalm museum with 
colourful traditional Schwalm costumes  - this place in-
spired the Brothers Grimm to write down the fairy tale of 
"Little Red Riding Hood". Con� rmation city Schwalmstadt 
calls itself the "Birthplace of con� rmation" since 2017.
Tel. +49 (0)6691 207-400 · www.schwalmtouristik.de

Steinau an der Straße
Brothers Grimm House museum in Steinau: authentic resi-
dence of the Brothers Grimm. Fairytale city tours, Fairytale 
fountain, Steinauer puppet theatre days, Fairytale Sunday, 
Museum Steinau, Museum on the Street, Castle Steinau, 
THEATRIUM Steinau, Adventure park, European climbing 
forest, Teufelshöhle (Devil's cave), Kinzig reservoir.
Tel. +49 (0)6663 97388 · www.steinau.de

Trendelburg
The half-timbered fairytale town. Fairytale lanterns 
and storytellers between the castle and the town hall. 
Legend of the lake of the giantess Trendula. Castle Tren-
delburg with Rapunzel tower and legendary wedding 
ambience.
Tel. +49 (0)5675 7499-0
www.trendelburg.de

Verden/Aller
Known as a cavalry town, cathedral town and town on 
the Aller. Discover the Stone Man, the Verden dunes, 
the "Knight Rost - Magic Park" and pirate Klaus Störte-
beker, also during an enchanting city tour.
Tel. +49 (0)4231 12345
www.verden.de

Waldeck
The fabulous mountain half-timbered mountain village 
on the lakefront of the Edersee in the Waldecker Land 
region.
Tel. +49 (0)5623 973782
www.waldeck.de

Wesertal
Discover the tastefully arranged and restored half-tim-
bered villages in the midst of an enchanting river and 
woods landscape in the footsteps of Cat in Boots, The 
Brave Little Tailor, and Snow White. Open-air museum 
Mühlenplatz. Abbey church Lippoldsberg
Tel. +49 (0)5572 9373-0 
 www.gemeinde-wesertal.de 

Wiedensahl
Birthplace of Wilhelm Busch. Emerse yourself in the 
picture stories, books and paintings of the artist in the 
birth house with library as well as in the museum in the 
old vicarage. 
Tel. +49 (0)5726 388 
www.wilhelm-busch-land.de 

Willingshausen
Europe's oldest painters' colony 
in the land of Little Red Riding Hood.
Tel. +49 (0)6697 1418
www.malerkolonie.de
www.willingshausen.de

Witzenhausen
Famous for its university and surrounded by over 140,000 
cherry trees, Jacob Grimm enjoyed the hospitality of 
town on the Werra, through which the Werratal cycle path 
leads. A visit to Berlepsch Castle and Ludwigstein Castle is 
especially worthwhile during the cherry blossom season, 
when they are surrounded by a white sea of blossoms. 
Tel. +49 (0)5542 6001-0 · www.kirschenland.de

Wolfhagen
Historical half-timbered town in the fairyland of the 
Brothers Grimm. City fairy tale: "The Wolf and the Seven 
Little Kids", depicted at the "Fairy Tale Fountain" on the 
market square and in "Grimm's Fairy Tale Cellar" in the 
Old Town Hall. Wolfhagen is one of the towns where 
fairy tales, legends and legends are at home.
Tel. +49 (0)5692 6020 · www.wolfhagen.de

Further member regions
District of Holzminden
www.landkreis-holzminden.de
District of Kassel 
www.landkreiskassel.de
Schwalm-Eder district 
www.schwalm-eder-kreis.de

German 
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Discover the tastefully arranged and restored half-tim-
bered villages in the midst of an enchanting river and 


